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1 Copies of the Minutes of the Federal Open
Market Committee meeting of September 30, 1997,
which include the domestic policy directive issued
at that meeting, are available upon request to the
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System,
Washington, D.C. 20551. The minutes are published
in the Federal Reserve Bulletin and in the Board’s
annual report.

inspection at the Federal Reserve Bank
indicated. The application also will be
available for inspection at the offices of
the Board of Governors. Interested
persons may express their views in
writing on the standards enumerated in
the BHC Act (12 U.S.C. 1842(c)). If the
proposal also involves the acquisition of
a nonbanking company, the review also
includes whether the acquisition of the
nonbanking company complies with the
standards in section 4 of the BHC Act.
Unless otherwise noted, nonbanking
activities will be conducted throughout
the United States.

Unless otherwise noted, comments
regarding each of these applications
must be received at the Reserve Bank
indicated or the offices of the Board of
Governors not later than December 23,
1997.

A. Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas
City (D. Michael Manies, Assistant Vice
President) 925 Grand Avenue, Kansas
City, Missouri 64198-0001:

1. Commerce Bancshares, Inc., and
CBI-Kansas, Inc., both of Kansas City,
Missouri; to acquire Pittsburg
Bancshares, Inc., Pittsburg, Kansas, and
thereby indirectly acquire City National
Bank, Pittsburg, Kansas.

B. Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas
(Genie D. Short, Vice President) 2200
North Pearl Street, Dallas, Texas 75201-
2272:

1. American State Financial Corp.,
Lubbock, Texas, and American State
Financial Corp Delaware, Wilmington,
Delaware; to merge with Security
Shares, Inc., Abilene, Texas, and
thereby indirectly acquire Security State
Bank, Abilene, Texas.

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, November 24, 1997.
Jennifer J. Johnson,
Deputy Secretary of the Board.
[FR Doc. 97–31312 Filed 11–26–97; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6210–01–F

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Notice of Proposals To Engage in
Permissible Nonbanking Activities or
To Acquire Companies That are
Engaged in Permissible Nonbanking
Activities

The companies listed in this notice
have given notice under section 4 of the
Bank Holding Company Act (12 U.S.C.
1843) (BHC Act) and Regulation Y, (12
CFR Part 225) to engage de novo, or to
acquire or control voting securities or
assets of a company that engages either
directly or through a subsidiary or other
company, in a nonbanking activity that
is listed in § 225.28 of Regulation Y (12
CFR 225.28) or that the Board has

determined by Order to be closely
related to banking and permissible for
bank holding companies. Unless
otherwise noted, these activities will be
conducted throughout the United States.

Each notice is available for inspection
at the Federal Reserve Bank indicated.
The notice also will be available for
inspection at the offices of the Board of
Governors. Interested persons may
express their views in writing on the
question whether the proposal complies
with the standards of section 4 of the
BHC Act.

Unless otherwise noted, comments
regarding the applications must be
received at the Reserve Bank indicated
or the offices of the Board of Governors
not later than December 23, 1997.

A. Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago
(Philip Jackson, Applications Officer)
230 South LaSalle Street, Chicago,
Illinois 60690-1413:

1. Marshall & Ilsley Corporation,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin; to acquire
Advantage Bancorp, Inc., Kenosha,
Wisconsin, and thereby indirectly
acquire Advantage Bank, FSB, Kenosha,
Wisconsin, and thereby engage in the
operation of a savings association,
pursuant to § 225.28(b)(4)(i) of the
Board’s Regulation Y.

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, November 21, 1997.
Jennifer J. Johnson,
Deputy Secretary of the Board.
[FR Doc. 97–31142 Filed 11–26–97; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6210–01–F

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Notice of Proposals To Engage in
Permissible Nonbanking Activities or
To Acquire Companies That are
Engaged in Permissible Nonbanking
Activities

The companies listed in this notice
have given notice under section 4 of the
Bank Holding Company Act (12 U.S.C.
1843) (BHC Act) and Regulation Y, (12
CFR Part 225) to engage de novo, or to
acquire or control voting securities or
assets of a company that engages either
directly or through a subsidiary or other
company, in a nonbanking activity that
is listed in § 225.28 of Regulation Y (12
CFR 225.28) or that the Board has
determined by Order to be closely
related to banking and permissible for
bank holding companies. Unless
otherwise noted, these activities will be
conducted throughout the United States.

Each notice is available for inspection
at the Federal Reserve Bank indicated.
The notice also will be available for
inspection at the offices of the Board of
Governors. Interested persons may

express their views in writing on the
question whether the proposal complies
with the standards of section 4 of the
BHC Act.

Unless otherwise noted, comments
regarding the applications must be
received at the Reserve Bank indicated
or the offices of the Board of Governors
not later than December 23, 1997.

A. Federal Reserve Bank of New
York (Betsy Buttrill White, Senior Vice
President) 33 Liberty Street, New York,
New York 10045-0001:

1. North Fork Bancorporation, Inc.,
Melville, New York; to acquire New
York Bancorp, Inc., New York, New
York, and thereby indirectly acquire
Home Federal Savings Bank, New York,
New York, and thereby engage in
operating a savings association,
pursuant to § 225.28(b)(4)(ii) of the
Board’s Regulation Y.

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, November 24, 1997.
Jennifer J. Johnson,
Deputy Secretary of the Board.
[FR Doc. 97–31313 Filed 11–26–97; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6210–01–F

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Federal Open Market Committee;
Domestic Policy Directive of
September 30, 1997

In accordance with § 271.5 of its rules
regarding availability of information (12
CFR part 271), there is set forth below
the domestic policy directive issued by
the Federal Open Market Committee at
its meeting held on September 30,
1997.1 The directive was issued to the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York as
follows:

The information reviewed at this
meeting suggests that growth of
economic activity remains brisk. In
labor markets, hiring continued robust
over the summer months and the
civilian unemployment rate, at 4.9
percent in August, remained near its
low for the current economic expansion.
Industrial production increased
considerably further in July and August.
Retail sales have risen sharply over
recent months after a pause during the
spring. Housing starts declined in July
and August, but home sales have been
strong. Business fixed investment has
increased substantially further since
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mid-year and available indicators point
to further sizable gains in coming
months. After narrowing somewhat in
the second quarter, the nominal deficit
on U.S. trade in goods and services
widened substantially in July. Inventory
investment in July was well below the
average pace in prior months of 1997.
Price inflation has remained subdued
and increases in labor compensation
have been moderate in recent months.

Most market interest rates are about
unchanged on balance since the day
before the Committee meeting on
August 19, 1997. Share prices in equity
markets have increased considerably
over the period, with some stock price
indexes reaching new highs. In foreign
exchange markets, the trade-weighted
value of the dollar in terms of the other
G-10 currencies declined somewhat on
balance over the intermeeting period.

Growth of M2 appears to have
moderated somewhat in September from
a very rapid pace in August, while
expansion of M3 remained very strong
in both months. For the year through
August, M2 expanded at a rate
somewhat above the upper bound of its
range for the year and M3 at a rate
substantially above the upper bound of
its range. Total domestic nonfinancial
debt has continued to expand in recent
months at a pace near the middle of its
range.

The Federal Open Market Committee
seeks monetary and financial conditions
that will foster price stability and
promote sustainable growth in output.
In furtherance of these objectives, the
Committee at its meeting in July
reaffirmed the ranges it had established
in February for growth of M2 and M3 of
1 to 5 percent and 2 to 6 percent
respectively, measured from the fourth
quarter of 1996 to the fourth quarter of
1997. The range for growth of total
domestic nonfinancial debt was
maintained at 3 to 7 percent for the year.
For 1998, the Committee agreed on a
tentative basis to set the same ranges as
in 1997 for growth of the monetary
aggregates and debt, measured from the
fourth quarter of 1997 to the fourth
quarter of 1998. The behavior of the
monetary aggregates will continue to be
evaluated in the light of progress toward
price level stability, movements in their
velocities, and developments in the
economy and financial markets.

In the implementation of policy for
the immediate future, the Committee
seeks conditions in reserve markets
consistent with maintaining the federal
funds rate at an average of around 5-1/
2 percent. In the context of the
Committee’s long-run objectives for
price stability and sustainable economic
growth, and giving careful consideration

to economic, financial, and monetary
developments, a somewhat higher
federal funds rate would or a slightly
lower federal funds rate might be
acceptable in the intermeeting period.
The contemplated reserve conditions
are expected to be consistent with some
moderation in the growth of M2 and M3
over coming months.

By order of the Federal Open Market
Committee, November 20, 1997.
Donald L. Kohn,
Secretary, Federal Open Market Committee.
[FR Doc. 97–31206 Filed 11-26-97; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6210-01-F

FEDERAL RETIREMENT THRIFT
INVESTMENT BOARD

Sunshine Act Meeting

TIME AND DATE: 10:00 a.m. (EST),
December 8, 1997.
PLACE: 4th Floor, Conference Room
4506, 1250 H Street, NW., Washington,
DC.
STATUS: Open.

MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED:

1. Approval of the minutes of the
November 10, 1997, Board member
meeting.

2. Thrift Savings Plan activity report by
the Executive Director.

CONTACT PERSON FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Thomas J. Trabucco, Director, Office of
External Affairs, (202) 942–1640.

Dated: November 25, 1997.
Roger W. Mehle,
Executive Director, Federal Retirement Thrift
Investment Board.
[FR Doc. 97–31460 Filed 11–25–97; 2:53 pm]
BILLING CODE 6760–01–M

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES

Agency for Health Care Policy and
Research

Nominations of Topics for Evidence-
Based Practice Centers (EPCs)

The Agency for Health Care Policy
and Research (AHCPR) invites a second
round of nominations of topics for
evidence reports on the prevention,
diagnosis, treatment, and management
of common diseases and clinical
conditions, and where appropriate, the
use of alternative/complementary
therapies, and for technology
assessments of specific medical
procedures or health care technologies.
AHCPR’s first request for topic
nominations was published in the

Federal Register on December 23, 1996
(61 FR 67554–67556).

AHCPR serves as a science partner
with private-sector and other public
organizations in their efforts to improve
the quality, effectiveness, and
appropriateness of health care delivery
in the United States, and to speed the
translation of evidence-based research
findings into improved clinical care.
AHCPR supports Evidence-based
Practice Centers (EPCs) to undertake
scientific analyses and evidence
syntheses on high-priority topics. The
EPCs produce science syntheses—
evidence reports and technology
assessments—that provide the scientific
foundation for public and private
organizations to use in developing and
implementing their own practice
guidelines, performance measures, and
other tools to improve the quality of
health care and make decisions related
to the effectiveness or appropriateness
of specific health care technologies.

As a result of nominations received in
response to AHCPR’s December 1996
Federal Register notice, EPCs are
developing an evidence report or a
technology assessment on the following
topics: (1) Testosterone suppression
treatment of prostatic cancer; (2)
evaluation of cervical cytology; (3)
diagnosis and treatment of dysphagia/
swallowing problems in the elderly; (4)
evaluation and treatment of new onset
of atrial fibrillation in the elderly; (5)
diagnosis of sleep apnea; (6) treatment
of attention deficit and hyperactivity
disorder; (7) diagnosis and treatment of
acute sinusitis; (8) rehabilitation of
persons with traumatic brain injury; (9)
prevention and management of urinary
complications in paralyzed persons; (10)
pharmacotherapy for alcohol
dependence; (11) management of stable
angina; and (12) treatment of depression
with new drugs.

The process that AHCPR employs to
select topics for analyses by the EPCs is
described below.

Background
Under Title IX of the Public Health

Service Act, AHCPR is charged with
enhancing the quality, appropriateness,
and effectiveness of health care services
and access to such services. AHCPR
accomplishes these goals through
scientific research and through
promotion of improvements in clinical
practice (including the prevention of
diseases and other health conditions)
and improvements in the organization,
financing, and delivery of health care
services (42 U.S.C. 299–299c–6 and
1320b–12). In carrying out these
purposes, AHCPR, among other
activities, has, in the past, arranged for
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